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DR. MARSHALLGrahame-White and 
Glenn Curtiss Matched 
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Ambassador Bryce Has 
Authorixed Direct Con
ference BetweenCanada 
and the United States

Wright Aviators in Dar
ing flights Yesterday 
Brookins Makes His 
famous Short Turn.

I
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Baden Baden, Ger., Sept. 14.—The 
ftfth and latest type of Count Zep
pelin's Inventive genius met with dis
aster today when the dirigible balloon 
Zeppelin VI., took fire after an explo
sion while being warped Into her shed. 
A score or more of men were engag
ed in the task of housing the airship 
when a benzine tank in the rear gon
dola exploded, setting Are to an ad
jacent gas compartment. The explo
sion of (his compartment was follow
ed by the explosion of 15 others. There 
was a gush of flame, developing In
tense heat and the whole structure 
was destroyed In a few minutes. 

Nothing 
latest

Chicago, Ill., Sept. 14—George W. 
Fitzgerald, a former assorting teller 
in the Chicago federal sub-treasury, 
was arrested today by Deputy United 
States marshals charged with the theft 
of $173,000 which mysteriously disap
peared from the Chicago sub-treasury 
on Feb. 19. 1907. Fitzgerald was ar
rested on a bench warrant based on 
an Indictment returned secretly by a 
federal grand jury on Feb. 17, 1910. 
The fact of the indictment was eup-
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oue records. ♦ Beverley, Mass., Sept. 14—Negotia

tions fbr a reciprocity treaty between 
the United States and Canada will be 
opened next month. It is learned in 
Beverley today that British ambassa
dor Mr. Bryce has consented to the 
negotiations being carried on direct
ly with Canada and the United States 
without the formallt 
ducted through the 
dor. The details of the negotiations 
have not been arranged as yet, but 
it Is the hope of President Taft that 
before the end of October represen
tatives of both countries will be able 
to come together. Whether the Unit
ed States will send delegates to Can
ada or Canada its representatives to 
Washington, is not yet known. Neith
er is *t known whether any agreement 
that may be reached will be made ef
fective by concurrent legislation or 
by treaty.

The reciprocity idea will meet with 
considerable opposition in both coun- 
tries but it is beloved that the Can
adian opposition is more pronnoticed 
than that in the United States, < 
because of the growth of Canadian 
Manufacturing enterprises. The Can
adian premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
bas declared in favor of 
posed agreement and it is felt 
that negotiations will be 
through to a

Boston, Maas.. Sept. 14—Fancy 
aeroplauing was the order of exercises 
at the Harvard aviation field today 
and the small crowd which patronised 
the first day’s extension of the Har
vard-Boston aero meet which officially 
closed last night, as .far as regular 
competitions went, were rewarded by 
some of the most interesting work 

’ of the meet. Ralph Johnstone and 
Walter Brookins were the star per
formers of the afternoon, and did
about every turn possible wtththeir
massive biplanes until Wilbur Wright 
feared for their safety and ordered 
them to desist.

Johnstone's favorite stunt was to in
dulge In steep volplanes, shutting his 
engine almost completely off and float
ing lazily for a moment on an even 
keel, then suddenly shooting down 
through space until he barely touch
ed the grass blades on the ground. 
Then came a series of Dutch roll», 
as he swooped up and down close to 
the earth. Brookins performed the 
most daring feat of the afternoon In 
making his famous short turn, stand
ing his biplane almost on end as he 
made a complete circle In scarcely 
more than 6 seconds. He reached an 
angle of better than 85 degrees on the 
turns.
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♦
♦ One of the Crown’s Experts Who Fail

ed to Prove Identity of the Re
mains Found In Crlppen’s Cellar

♦
pressed until today.

, Three days after the Indictment was 
secretly returned It was announced 
that the statute of limitations operat
ed to stop possible criminal action 
In the case. Coincident with this ruse 
secret service men were detailed to 
watch Fitzgerald constantly and tc 
make a rigid investigation of the form
er teller's financial Interests and af
fairs.

Father Of John P. McMullen I t
Identifies Body Found On SSCflTS Æ 5S “y«
Railway Track - Doctors!

Attaches of the district attorney's 
office declare that since the disap
pearance of the $173,000 from th< 
sub-treasury, Fitzgerald has done the known, but it i 

Special to The Standard. I following things: Organized the Illin W“l n<£
Fredericton. Sept. 14.—The inquest ole Car Mfg. Company, with a $50,000 fi&oo* Th

1 plant at Hammond. Ind.. organized about $1500 Th
Grahame-Whlte Competed. 0f St. John, who was run over by* a | ^mMny^with^a large p'lant ^tiTchf- the Provincial

Glean H. ^urUs» came out with a ^ ^ ^erlcton Jti lasl even- cag7 detit eïteSeMy in sîocïs and MOW T
whUe^h^rlM F. Willard used his se ln«. took place at the mayor s OtH* been
cond machine and the two with Claude at city hall, this evening, before Cor aW.OOO rotflORC». Which he ni Thgr<.
Grabs ioe-Whlte In -his Kerman and on.r W«.w. -WttiHesea hieludtNr -WW ■ friend-; «’I department, and In ever, case bsa
Johnstone In th. Wright competed In John P. Mclfnllen, of St. John; Dr I co.tly.tyl. and entertained friends (here bMn a ,how
fancy stunta at the same Urne over yauwarLof Fredericton, Dr. Alezan- a,, nt thp ret,inline of •-ant evening witnessed Its close
the course. Curtiss and hie former der, of Fredericton Jet, and Mr. Ar- From the time of the returning of lnd . ,od aboul ,he oal remlnd(.r
pupil Willard, made several circuits thur E. Jeandron, of Toronto. the suppressed Indictment on tebrn- 0[ the bir show will be the nermanent
cf the course In a match speed race, -Mr. McMullen Identified the body ary 17, Fitzgerald was never out ol buildings The exhibits will 
and Curtiss did the best time he has as that of his son shorn he hud last sight of secret service men. When Jd as *^_du_ u
shown, covering 6% miles In 6:19 8-5. seen at St. John on Thursday morn- awalte, and white he slept, operatives n"xt f„* d

White came out in his Blériot mono- log. were on guard at his home or hotel. (h# bu„d,
plane for the final show of the day Dr. Vanwart told of attending de- Meanwhile all his financial transac- The plke „hlch has been the centre
and sailed well over the city and bar- ceased after his arrival at Victoria tlons were checked up closely and 0| amusement during the fair looked
bor. The meet will close tomorrow hospital In this city. Dr. Vanwart dee- certain investments traced to him. "j., ,hla morn,n- a® ,, , "pJone liad 
with a number of contest In addition crihed hie wounds and stated that he The sub-treasury loss occurred on , . Work ... r.movin. Ihe ......tTthe'exhibItlon. of fancy work. Glenn was at the houpita. when the -an 20 1907 ™neywas rôu. aüracTona t^Tom^enc^ a,
H. CurtiBB will race Claude Grahame- passed away. all in $1,000 and $10,000 bills. Feder- goon ag the last le were out of
White of England 6*4 miles for a Dr. Alexander of Fredericton Jet., al officers throughout the grounds. Showmen on the pike are
$3000 cup offered by the Harvard ae- whu arrived on the evening train, was brought in the hunt for the missing Qf t£e circUB tyDe ln. tbat they iose 
ronautical society. There will be sworn. He said that he was going to money. For three ;years all no tfme ,n ge\{JJg out after their
bomb dropping contests for two cups his home at Fredericton Jet., when found to have $1,000 and $10,000 bills t|me lg over and tbey wllj leave to<jay
one offered by the city of Boston and two men called him and told him were subjected to scrutiny by secret for otber aB wm ajgo the per
another by John Hays Hammond. something was on the track. The men service agents. formers who supplied the free acts be-

As a final demonstration the model were Messrs. Neary and May of Fred- ■ 1 1 -.... fore the grandstand
battîéship in front of the grandstand erlcton Jet. Dr. Alexander told of go- Granada and Fedora, the high wire
will be blown up by the dropping of lng to the track and finding the tin 111 11 ( IT inilllL walkers go to St. Marys. Ohio, where
an ac ual bomb from an aeroplane fortunate man whose arm, right 'eg IIH Hk B I DnllUr they will be one of the chief attrac-
by Ralph Johnatone. and left toot had been severed. As- ■■ III fl I 1111111 L tlons In connection with an old home

sisted by his friend Mr. Arthur E. week to commence there on Monday.
Jeandron, of Toronto, Dr. Alexander aiipin ■ ap At his performance last evening the
had the man conveyed to the station | ||| 1111 11 EPi professor made a brief address to the
and later brought him to this city to IUL Hllp KlUr grandstand crowd. He thanked the
the hospital. I III HI I 11 tin I visitors for the appreciation shown

Mr. A. E. Jeandron, of Toronto. I II Lb II ■ K*l 1111#Im bjm an(j bjB wjfe in their efforts to
gave evidence along the same lines as _ ' ^ please and said that he had never
Dr. Alexander. At conclusion of the ev-1 played a date where he had been so
lîmonowXTwhenT P™ R*hand,! j U. S. Department Of AgriCUl- ^™dne."sated a"d met auch unlto™ 
wm be examined. I ^ Computes Year’S Total dldM|L-e ^.e.hm;',e,h,ahdeyr' com-

Yield Near Bumper Crop Of ClThlT a.yn %
1909—Increased Acreage. K»,

attractions on the grounds and did 
the largest business, leaves this morn
ing for Ogdensburg, New York, to 
grace the midway of a country fair 
to be held there. With them goes five 
other shows, the monkey and dog 
circus, the five in one museum, the 
circle wave and the Princess Aimee 
show.

The Flea Circus will play the Char
lottetown and Halifax exhibitions and 
will afterwards tour the Maritime 
Provinces under the management of 
William Green, who has been the man
ager of the Pike under the direction 
of Mr. Spencer.

The electric girl and the fat babies 
will return to Boston whence they 
came, and the merry-go-round and 
Ferris wheel will be campaigned in 
the State of Maine by Mr. Parker, 
their owner.

The men who operated the various 
games on the Pike will divide up. 
Some of them will visit the fairs in 
Charlottetown and Halifax, and the 
others will return to the United 
States.

The Three Shorties, the Cole Trio 
and Chester J 'son, the cyclist, who 
have played i.io smaller amusement 
hull this week will return to the Unit
ed States where they have engage* 
meats ln vaudeville houses.

Lady Betty, the marvellous educat
ed chimpanzee,
big feature of the larger amusement 
hall, will go on the Sullivan and Con- 
sldine circuit of vaudeville houses in 
the Western States. She has been 
booked for a season of twenty-one 
w..?ks In western and southern thea
tres on the circuit at a salary of $1000 
per week. The booking was made 
while the act was in the city.

What Some of the Acte Cost. 
There, has been some speculation 

during the fair as to what the larger
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INQUEST OPENS 
W CAPITAL

♦ ............ 11,863
, .. ..16,710 
» .. .. 16.974 
. . .12,283

♦ y of being con- 
British ambassa-remained of Count Zeppe- 

model except a tangled♦ ♦ tin's
mass of aluminum frames. The shed 
also became ignited but the flames 
were extinguished 
damage. Several workmen were burn
ed but not fatally. The ignition of the 
benzine occurred while workmen were 
engaged in cleaning the machinery 
during which the benzine holders were 
opened. The cause of the ignition has 
not been ascertained.

Zeppelin VI. during the past 18 days 
has made 34 passenger trips covering 
about 2000 miles, and carrying more 
than 300 passengers. The flights of 
the dirigible were made regularly of
ten In unfavorable weather.

♦ EVIDENCE OF♦
♦ without serious♦
♦ . . 122,589 

tt. .. 64,735

over 1908 67,854

♦
♦
♦ Increase
♦

The greatest exhibition this city 
has ever known closed last evening 
after a most successful term and the 

the exhibits was 
ht shortly after 11

Dr. Marshal, Police Surgeon, 
a Witness At Crippen Trial 
—Body Might Have Been 
Years In Cellar.

work of removi 
commenced last

That the fair hes been a success Is 
believed that the 

alance the expendl- 
e will be a deficit of 
wll be met from 

de 1 v the city and 
Hum at, which total

Tell Of Treatment.

BREAK EVEN FDR _ L„.......
nniinnrnniHIGI Marshall corroborated the testimonyI llAhi 14 L ^ Bill 1 til of Dr- Pepper In the Crippen trial toUUiMLudlVIHlfc ,z

might be preserved for years. Wit
ness said his Impression was 
there were marks around the 
found on the abdomen which

the pro
late the death of John P. McMullen,

carried 
conclusion.satisfactory

president it Is known Is deeply 
Interested in the matter and consid
ers It of the ‘greatest Importance.

Taft Is Confident.
The president is quoted in an inter

view tonight as believing that the out
come of the Impending negotiations 
will be successful, and that recipro
city will be arranged. The president 
will leave on a trip to Ohio this 
week, and on Tuesday will deliver an 
address at Cincinnati, outlining his 
policy regarding rivers and harbors.

The president’s callers today includ
ed Senator Foster of Louisiana, who 
came to present the claims of New 
Orleans to the Panama exposition of 
1915; Hon. H. McKenzie, Minister of 
lands, of Victoria, Australia, who is 
investigating irrigation and reclama
tion work in the United States: Pres
ident Thirkiold of Howard University, 
Washington : Dr. Knox, of the Ameri
can Association for the Prevention of 
Infant Mortality, and C. T. Searl of 
Boston. Mr. Searl discussed various 
phases of the commerce court aud 
tariff board, and offered suggestions 
regarding the operation of these bod-

Theiis exhibition has

that
Two Democrats Elected From 

Maine To National House— 
Johnson Likely To Be Next 
Senator.

had
been made by the stitches taken in a 
wound. The trial was adjourned to 
Friday.

(See also page 4.)

be reraov- 
posslble and the 
be busy times In

TRY FHRNIIHG INBangor, Me., Sept. 14.—Late returns 
make certain the re-election of Guern
sey. Republican, to congress in the 
fourth district, over Hanson, Demo
crat. Washington, Penobscot, and 
Piscataquis are now complete and the 
towns lucking in Aroostook cannot af
fect the result appreciably either way. 
The vote as tabulated here late to
night gives Guernsey, Republican, 
plurality of 10, lu Piscataquis county, 
96 in Washington, and 1,829 In Aroos
took. a total of 1,935; while Hanson 
has 1,556 ln Penobscot county, leav
ing a net plurality of 379 for Guern
sey in the district. Mr. Hanson's 
claim of election on Tuesday was bas
ed upon an erroneous tabulation of 
the vote In Aroostook county.

The Maine delegation in the House 
will consist of two Democrats and 
two Republicans, Mr. Guernsey hav
ing as Republican colleague, Asher C. 
Hinds, of Portland, as successor to 
Congressman Amos L. Allen, of Al
fred, who was private secretary to 
the late speaker Thos. B. Reed, and 
was elected to Mr. Reed's seat on the 
latter’s resignation in 1899, and has 
been re-elected ever since until he de
cided to retire.

Prof. Robertson Reports Fav
orably On Agricultural Con
ditions In Ancient Colony— 
May Open Up New Era.«MCISTS T1LK

01 EDUCATION St. Johns. N. F., Sept. 14.—A new 
in the life of Newfoundland is 

opened up by the report of Prof. Rob
ertson, a famous Canadian agricul
turist who has just completed a fort
night of inspection of various parts 
of the island. Inspecting the agri
cultural possibilities here. He states 

ta agreeably surprised at the 
farming opportunities the island pre
sents. and believes that present acre- 

of cleared land can

FINE PRIZESGeneral Feeling At Halifax 
Convention That Drug 
Clerks Should Receive Uni
form Training.

PLEADS COlin TO 
THEFT OF $10,010

that he
Everybody Talking Of Their 

Chances To Win Special 
Gifts Offered In Standard 
And New Star Contest.

double theage
value of farming products easily and 
greatly increase the comfort and pros
perity of the colony which no longer 
will have to depend entirely upon 
fisheries and lumbering for progress. 
Prof. Robertson has delivered several 
lectures on farming, which, with his 
encouraging reports, made to the gov- 

has aroused considerablo

Johnson for Senator.
Washington, Sept/ 14.—While this 

year’s world acreage sown to wheat 
was doubtless the largest in history— 
235,000.000 acres—It is not unlikely 
according to United States department

In European Cities Is Also|”îeîlr^^^r8Æ^o70^ 
Suspected Of Larger Theft |!;rhPïrovdett;^fie”^^rl.3^4^Z0

certain to go down ln history as 
qualitatively above the average. In 
a review of the foreign crop, the crop 
reporter of the department today says: 

“The .tothl acreage was doubtless

Portland, Me., Sept. 14.—Charles F. 
Johnson, of Watervllle Is to be a can
didate for the United States senator- 
ship at the coming session of the 
Legislature, which body is Democratic 
at least 111 to 69. thereby ensuring 
a senator of that party. Announce
ment will be made publicly, and in a 
formal manner, by Mr. Johnson with
in a few days, and leading Democrats 
assert there will be no opposition to 
him of any consequence.

Mr. Johnson has been twice the 
Democratic candidate for Governor, 
also congressional candidate In the 
third district twice, was urged by 
many delegates at the state conven
tion at Augusta, In June, to be a cair- 
didate for governor, and it had been 
presumed would prefer a place on the 
supreme bench.

Halifax, Sept. 14.—The feature of 
the pharmaceutical association's ses
sion today was the address tonight 
by Prof. Remington, of Philadelphia, 
on “Cocaine and its Abuse.” Officers 
will

This morning’s session was devoted 
to a very full discussion of two Import
ant reports on “Commercial Interesta'’ 
and “Pharmaceutical Education.”

The discussion of the latter revealed 
a general and strong feeling that there 
should be a uniform educational quali
fication for drug clerks throughout the 
Dominion to which end there is a need 
for two colleges, one In the extreme 
east, and one ln the west, that terri
tory being at present totally unpro
vided with educational institutions for 
the pharmacist.

There are four colleges of pharmacy 
In Canada, two In Montreal, one In 
Toronto and one In Winnipeg.

As an alternative a correspondence 
course in connection with the col
leges was suggested, and ultimately 
a resolution was passed favoring this 
as more feasible at present than th ? 
establishment of two colleges at the 
extremes of the Dominion.

New York Broker With Offices
Everyone is talking about the beau

tiful special prizes that The Standard 
and New Star are offering to the con
testants in the race for the fall trips 
seeurable for a little extra effort on 
their part from September 14th un
til September 24th at 10 p. m.

These prizes go to the 
ladles who have made tin* largest 
gain in votes between the dates of 
September 14th aud September 24th. 
at 10 p. m. Get all the votes you can 
before September 24th, and remem
ber that on all votes you turn ln be
fore then you are counting up that 
much more for the Bermuda trip, 
even if you don’t win a special prize.

The chief advantage to our Bermuda 
ladies is that all votes sent in on 
special prizes count finally in the 
Bermuda tour contest. What better 
incentive can our ladies desire than 
this to carry them nearly over to the 
delightful and joyous day that sees 
them starting for Bermuda—the land 
of the lily and the rose?

Continued on page 3.

«be elected tomorrow. ernmen
enthusiasm throughout the island, and 
ia expected to greatly stimulate a 
great progress.

■Admitted To Bail.
first four

SEEK TO SHOT OUT 
AMERICAN UNIONS

New York, N. Y., Sept 14.—Adolphel^^H^^HHHHHHHHHH 
Rothbarth, of the firm of Martin Roth- ! the largest In history, the normal 
barth and Co., hop dealers, with of- world area, about 235,000,000 acres, 
flees in London. Frankfort, and St. having been heavily increased this 
Petersburg, pleaded guilty today to year by additional sowings of spring 
the larceny of $10,000 from the mer- wheat ln Russia and In Canada. Up 
cantlle national bank and was held to July, when a fair crop had already 
for trial in an equal amount cf bail. | been granted ln Argentina and an ex- 
He had been under surveillance 48 cellent one in British India the prospect 
hours and his arrest occurred after a was for a world crop heavier than 
long conference between the district any preceding one, but drought that 
attorney's office and a coterie of bank- month in the spring wheat belts of 
ere with whom he has had dealings. North America 

“Your honor," said the assistant I unprecedentedly 
district attorney ln charge of the case, France are believed to have resulted 
“although the specific sum named in in serious losses. On the continent 
this complaint Is only $10,000, the act- 0f Europe, where half the statistically 
ual amount this bank alone has lost known wheat area of the world is 
will come to more than $100,000, but situated, harvests, thou 
I ask only this small bail.” | whole good, have apparently not rea

lized the expected abijhdance. In 
contrast to less optimistic opinion re
specting the European crop, however, 
may be noted a decided veering away 
from the extreme pessimism at one 
time prevailing respecting the spring 
wheat crop of Western Canada."’

Recommended At Meeting Of 
Candian Federation Of La
bor That P. W. A. Be Ex
tended All Over Canada.

ISTWO RUNAWAYSand Russia, and an 
wet cool summer in IT FREDERICTON

noon s session of the Canadian Feder
ation of 1-abor further attacks were 

American unionism and

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 14.—A valuable 

black mare-, owned by Archibald 
Fraser, ran away from the post office ma<le upou
today and was so badly cut that she its methods. Delegate McNeil, report- 
had to be chloroformed when caught, ed for the ^vanPfP^vlLndI,!
She was frightened by a mentally mi Th^Provindal Workers Association of
sound boy who sat down and sang x _ ccotia to miners all over Canada i Hartford, Conn., Sept. 14.—Republl- 
for loy after starting the runaway. „, aa to have a united body lndepend can convention today named the fol- JoU O. Adema w8„ run Into by TLXZrX?.

anoth.-r team and knocked down aftei He organization in the Cape l>ennls A. Blakeslee. of New Haven;
the runaway had passed down the United States organization In me t ape or 8tate Matthew H. Rogers
?trtr‘ ' recommended the formation» ôf Z- of Bridgeport; state treasurer, Costeli

ïh7,e,u,upw.a’ï.c^rnga"tXg',r,! W'œKr:
L7.U5heaaPSa,T°M.K7aany.TnDe.l from favor of organizing the western min ton; attorney general. John H, Light. 
YÔÎk coun.y coîr, P. T Hugïe”s ers ïatetol ^investigation was advised of Norwalk reprcsentatlve-at-largo 
argued for new trial on behalf of de- before there should be any interfer- h! et agréas, ohn Q. Tllson, of New 
tendant; O. S. Crocket, M. P., contra. I ence. |uaveu.

which has been the REPUBLICANS DIME 
TICKET II COE

KELLOGG OOWI TOO 
SOIICITOO GENERAL

FREO 01» III 
WITH TYPHOID FEVERBeverly, Mass., Sept. 14—The sud

den death last week of Solicitor Gen 
eral Lloyd W. Bowers has made an
Important vacancy for President Taft Halifax, N. 8., Sept. 14.—Fred Bis- , 
to fill. Several names have been pre hop. the well known hockey player Special to The Standard.
aented to the president for his con- who arrived home from CampbelLon Charlottetown, P. E. I.. Sept. 14. . , . Qt , . „Ss'nttoM^-TŒ: ŒayHo‘sapitâr.„7 ÎLisbyM ffMMrtÇ 

%rSTwa. employed a. spec- !^n X

itood Is thoroughly familiar with the Is considered the best goal keeper In dated school on the school and Its *1000 T?r '^e 'dr5n p T 
work of th, solicitor general’s o«ce the game. I work. I Continued on i-tge two.

EARL OBEY IN P. E. ISLAND.
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